The Use of Social Media and Its Influence on Undergoing Rhinoplasty Questionnaire

Demographics

1. Age: ______________________

2. Gender:
   - Female
   - Male

3. Relationship Status:
   - Single
   - Married
   - Divorced or separated
   - Widowed

4. Educational level:
   - Below high school
   - High school
   - Bachelor’s degree
   - Master’s degree
   - Doctorate degree

5. Occupation
   - Student
   - Employee
   - Unemployed
   - Other

6. Do you have children?
   - Yes
   - No

7. Region of residence:
   - Central
   - Western
   - Eastern
   - Northern
   - Southern

8. Household Income:
   - <5000 SR
   - 5000-10k SR
   - >10k-20k SR
   - >20k SR
Questions related to rhinoplasty and the use of social media

9. Plastic surgery history (before the rhinoplasty)?
   Yes
   No

10. Intend to undergo future plastic surgery?
    Yes
    No

11. Number of selfie pictures daily?
    No selfie taken
    1-5
    6-10
    > 10 selfies

12. Cosmetic procedures:
    - I underwent a procedure to enhance facial appearance
    - Friends or relatives underwent procedure to enhance facial appearance

13. What is the social media application you use the most?
    A. Snapchat
    B. Twitter
    C. WhatsApp
    D. Instagram
    E. YouTube
    F. Others

14. Advertisements of plastic surgeons themselves influence your desire for rhinoplasty
    Yes
    No

15. Watching cosmetic TV programs affects your desire for rhinoplasty
    Yes
    No

16. Before and after pictures on social media influence your desire for rhinoplasty
    Yes
    No

17. Desire to appear better in pictures and selfies motivates you to undergo rhinoplasty
    Yes
    No

18. How often do you find news articles about rhinoplasty on social media?
    A. Daily
    B. Weekly
    C. Monthly
    D. Rarely

19. The social media platform you receive most information about rhinoplasty on is:
    Twitter
    Snapchat
    Instagram
20. Do you believe advertisements that present rhinoplasty as a safe surgical procedure?
   Yes
   No

21. Were you influenced by a famous person who underwent rhinoplasty?
   Yes
   No

22. Have you ever brought a photograph of a person who performed Rhinoplasty to a doctor’s clinic and asked for the same shape of nose?
   Yes
   No

23. Have social media cosmetic treatment advertisements influenced you to consider undergoing a cosmetic treatment
   A. Yes
   B. No

24. If cosmetic treatment advertisements on social media influenced you, which type of cosmetic treatment are you considering undergoing?
   A. Surgical procedures (liposuction, breast augmentation, rhinoplasty, etc.)
   B. Nonsurgical procedures (botulinum toxin, fillers, etc.)
   C. Both